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T oday’s Points special report lays out a
disturbing saga of profit-taking by indi-
viduals exploiting the vulnerabilities of

southern Dallas’ poorest and most downtrod-
den neighborhoods. Starting about a decade
ago, these individuals, led by Douglas T.
“Chase” Fonteno, used adverse-possession
claims to acquire houses without the true own-
ers’ knowledge or permission.

It’s still going on. How could this happen?
The Fonteno team targeted decaying hous-

es and determined they were abandoned. Fon-
teno and his associates methodically set about
filing deed claims on scores of these houses
and offering them for sale at inflated prices.
Buyers appear not to have known that Fonteno
and those working with him had no authority
to sell the houses.

Editorial writer Tod Robberson spent
months deciphering a complex, massive paper
trail — multitudes of interlocking companies
and thousands of real estate documents filed
with Dallas County. 

Perhaps complexity was part of the plan:
Inundate county land records with so much
paperwork that nobody would have the time
or resources to unravel it.

Fonteno says he has done nothing wrong,
but experts can’t point to a single time when
Texas courts have upheld adverse possession
as a means of taking urban houses. Fonteno
may believe his tactics are ethical, but this
newspaper doesn’t.

Because authorities have failed to inter-
vene, these transactions continue.

Federal law enforcers knew back in the
1990s that Fonteno was someone worth
watching closely. He was convicted in 1996 of
securities fraud, and even while he was on pro-
bation, a Fonteno real estate investment
scheme prompted a Securities and Exchange

Commission crackdown. Federal vigilance
ended there.

At the state level, the Texas Department of
Savings & Mortgage Lending didn’t notice
when dozens of mortgage documents were
filed in various companies’ names from the
same Dallas business address. 

State registries show no sign that those
companies complied with registration re-
quirements for multiple-mortgage lenders.

Complaints from some homebuyers were
sent to Attorney General Greg Abbott’s office
as far back as 2005. Nothing happened.

Locally, city and county attorneys have
known for years that something unusual was
happening. Multiple complaints yielded mini-
mal follow-up by investigators. Mounting city
labor liens should have prompted demands for
payment. A local tax debt exceeding $1.6 mil-
lion — all tied to Fonteno’s business address —
should have raised a red flag. 

County Clerk John F. Warren said it’s im-
possible for his staff to scrutinize every docu-
ment being filed, but he pledged to get an-
swers.

It’s far easier for authorities to crack down
when a single adverse-possession occupier like
Kenneth Robinson attracts national media at-
tention when he seizes a $340,000, bank-
foreclosed house in Flower Mound and lives in
it. 

It’s harder in an operation like Fonteno’s,
where the same process occurred stealthily,
buried under mounds of paperwork, among
more than 80 decrepit southern Dallas hous-
es.

Regardless of neighborhood, the same
standard of vigilance must apply.

How Did This Happen?
Abandoned houses opened way for exploitation

LEARN MORE about this special report:
dallasnews.com/profitingoffthepoor
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S ome campaigns roll out with a cool effi-
ciency that even opponents can ad-
mire. This, of course, would not be the

effort to accelerate reform in Dallas ISD by
turning it into Texas’ first home-rule district,
free from many state regulations and able to
chart its own educational path.

The group leading that charge, Support
Our Public Schools, emerged as earnest, na-
ive and politically ham-fisted — but not
hopeless.

Amid restarts and resets, SOPS pushed
through noisy, determined opposition, seek-
ing to energize those apathetic about our
public schools. Without the dramatic step of
shifting all policy decisions — and account-
ability — to people in Dallas, they argued, we
could lose another generation of students.

Last week, home-rule proponents
achieved the most important victory by sub-
mitting more than 48,000 signatures, or
about twice as many as needed to force the
next step. The school board now has a month
to appoint a 15-member commission to draw
up a home-rule charter — in effect, a new
DISD constitution — that would go before
voters.

So the debate supporters want and DISD
needs is officially on. To date, we’ve seen
mostly anger, confusion and argument, but
the signature number should offer guidance.
Home-rule proponents note that 48,000 is
about 4½ times the combined vote totals for
trustees in their most recent elections. While
an imperfect comparison, it does indicate a
strong impetus to reform. SOPS members
also say half or more of their signatures came
from residents in DISD’s southern half,
where reform is most urgently needed.

The irony for home-rule proponents is
that having achieved this milestone, they
now must cede most control. As many as
eight of the nine trustees have indicated they
oppose the effort, yet they will decide how to
appoint 11 commissioners. The other four
must be teachers nominated by a district ad-
visory board; together, the 15 must reflect the
district’s ethnic, racial, socioeconomic and
geographic diversity.

Trustees, perhaps hoping the effort
would fail, have yet to discuss any proce-
dure. Assuming they take their month, the
commission would not meet before mid- to
late June. To get on the November ballot,
DISD must inform the Dallas County Elec-
tions Department by Aug. 18; missing that
goal could prove fatal because the charter
election only counts if voter turnout reaches
25 percent, unlikely for any other election
before 2016.

Simply, everyone must move swiftly —
and in good faith. After a streamlined appli-
cation process, trustees should select com-
missioners who understand DISD and pub-
lic education but also have the indepen-
dence and integrity to do this right. The
converse to cronyism, in other words.

The time has come for everyone to put
their best selves forward and remember
that the real constituents of this effort, the
ones who stand to benefit from an honest
process, are your children. Act as you would
teach them to live.

Now Let’s Talk Home Rule
Signatures should ensure a robust, if rapid, debate

Now that Support Our Public Schools has
submitted its petition, DISD trustees, by law, have
30 days to name a 15-member commission
charged with writing a proposed charter for a
home-rule school district.

■ Four members must be teachers, whose names
are supplied by a district advisory board.

■ At least eight members must be parents of DISD
students.

■ Together, the 15 members must reflect DISD’s
ethnic, racial, socioeconomic and geographic
diversity.
What qualities should trustees seek in their
nominees?

■ Deep understanding of public education in
general and DISD in specific.

■ Strong desire to evaluate all aspects of district
governance, with a mind open to change.

■ Intense desire to reform educational processes
to improve student performance.

■ Independence.

■ Integrity.

What’snext?

Jeff Koterba/Omaha World-Herald

Wrong questions about ACA
Re: “Patients losing doctors under new

insurance — With access limited across all
price ranges, they’re left scrambling,”
Wednesday news story. 

When, as your article mentioned, Obama
said “if you like your doctor you will be able
to keep your doctor. Period,” he was happy to
be providing an answer to what he knew full
well was the wrong question. What I and ev-
eryone else in the health care industry knew
before and after passage of the ACA/“Oba-
macare” is the correct question to ask was,
and remains: “Will my doctor keep me?” If
Obama had wanted to be truthful when he
was asked the question, he would have said
“maybe.” If he wanted to be completely
truthful as well as accurate, his answer
would have been “maybe not.” So, his answer
was at best a lie by omission.

I do not recall any pre-passage compre-
hensive media analysis on whether or not
physicians would chose to opt in to an ACA-
controlled health insurance plan contract.
They certainly have the option to not accept
these plans, and many haven’t, but this fact
was given practically no attention in the me-
dia. 

Please keep hitting on this point.
Don Chase, The Colony

University steps up to challenge
It’s a continual challenge for universities

to remain affordable while having enough
funding to maintain a high-quality educa-
tion.

UNT’s latest innovative solution is to offer
a tuition plan that puts students on an effi-
cient degree path and provides an incentive
for graduating in four years. Our new Eagle
Express Tuition Plan lets students lock in
their tuition rate for four years and save
$4,000 if they graduate on time — $3,000
from UNT and the statewide $1,000 on-time
rebate, if they qualify. Our traditional plan
increases tuition by a set percentage annual-
ly for four years.

It was our priority to keep both plans af-
fordable and to let students and families
know their costs upfront. 

Both plans address key issues — afford-
ability and accountability — and illustrate
how UNT is a strong regional partner. About
two-thirds of our students come from the
North Texas region and most stay to work.
With the Eagle Express plan, UNT will build
an even stronger workforce in a shorter
amount of time. 

I want to match UNT’s resources to this
region’s needs so that we are a first-choice in-
stitution for all. And I want to send a clear
signal to high-ability students that we’re here
to support them and their success. 

Neal Smatresk, president

University of North Texas, Denton

Aggies don’t back name change
Re: “Johnny’s house,” Wednesday Join the

Debate blog excerpt on Viewpoints.
Mike Hashimoto is correct in that an ap-

pointed member of the A&M Board of Re-
gents suggested a new name for Kyle Field.
What was not mentioned is that the regent is
a 1974 graduate of Texas Tech and does not
understand the traditions associated with
Kyle Field. Please do note that no Aggie or
former student would make such a sugges-
tion.

Steven Silvia, Newington, Conn.

Turned off by politics
Re: “Sadly, apathy won out in Dallas ISD

election,” by James Ragland, Wednesday
Metro column. 

I didn’t vote in the local election on Satur-
day. Why? Because I am burned out on poli-
tics. We don’t get done with one election be-
fore there is another one. Local, county, state
or national, there is always politicking going
on, and it’s usually dirty, mud-slinging, accu-
satory and altogether negative. I’m sick of it.

I’m also sick of robocalls ringing my
phone off the wall and campaign junk mail
clogging up my mailbox. We have our an-
swering machine screen our phone calls be-
cause 99 percent of them are spam. The junk
mail goes straight into the trash. I won’t vote
for anyone who pollutes our lives with this
stuff. I hate this waste of time and paper.

TV or radio ads? I change the channel. I
am turned off by any candidate who profess-
es to be “more conservative” than the next
guyor who promises to “fight Obama.” Not all
of us out here share your values and I resent
your attempt to pander to the ultraright of a
particular party. It’s no way to get my vote. It’s
why I won’t vote again until someone comes
along who I find worthy of my support.

C.T. Cargill, Forney

Coming out takes courage
Re: “Gay players chickened out,” by Herb

Ebsen, Thursday Letters. 
So, Herb Ebsen believes that standout

athletes Jason Collins and Michael Sam
“chickened out” by “coming out.” Ebsen
states that Sam felt he needed to “play the gay
card” because being an All-American and
Defensive Player of the Year in the SEC
wasn’t enough to get recognized by the NFL.
Collins, also an All-American and first-
round draft choice in 2001, felt that “playing
the gay card” was necessary to lengthen his
career, according to Ebsen. 

And then Ebsen’s threat that “the left bet-
ter beware” is the final show of desperation
by a societal sect that does not believe in mov-
ing forward, but that is more comfortable
with remaining stagnant. It’s repugnant
statements like these that reflect the igno-
rance of our society when it comes to sexual
orientation. Perpetuating these backward
views only creates division between indivi-
duals and creates further polarization within
our society. 

It actually takes tremendous courage to
stand up and say, with head held high, “I am
different.” Hopefully, more and more people
will stand up whenever hearing such ridicu-
lous statements from people like Ebsen and
refuse to be silent participants any longer.

Diana Finfrock Farrar, Carrollton

@DFFarrar

Water shortage requires action
Re: “The Waste Is Not Using It — Water

reuse an essential step in these dry times,”
Thursday Editorials. 

I appreciate your thoughtful editorial on
reusing wastewater. While the idea may be a
difficult one for many to accept, it is essential
that we explore and utilize every possible way
to save and reuse water. Over the centuries,
there have been many droughts in North Tex-
as, including some much more severe and
long-lasting than what we have experienced
thus far. Whether or not we are at the begin-
ning of such an extreme event now, history
shows that it is coming, and with population
and demand for water at historic highs, it is
absolutely essential that we go beyond the
simple, short-term solutions proposed so far
(water the yard less often, build another lake)
and make a genuine commitment to finding
serious, long-term solutions.

Richard Duncan, Dallas

Pools are a waste of water
Considering the current drought con-

strictions imposed on area homeowners, i.e.
the watering of established lawns and land-
scaping: Why are cities still allowed to issue
permits for construction of new swimming
pools? To clean and fill a new pool and then
refill over time because of evaporation uses
much more water than watering the average
city lot. The construction of a new pool for a
person and/or families just does not seem
logical when our lakes are down and cities are
faced with buying water from neighboring
states.

But then again, it might just be too logical.
Elizabeth Lawson, Allen
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